Session XC

Roll Call -
Flag Salute
Bender

Approval of Minutes
Chair’s Report- Officer elections, nomination
Vice Chair’s Report- No comma “after “one nation under God”
Secretary’s Report- I Look forward to the legislating, advocating, and cooperating that we will be doing over the year.

Committee Reports-
- AA
- CA
- EA
- P&P
- PR
- WAM

Liaison Reports

Special Orders
- Swearing in of Newly Elected Representatives for Session 90
- Nominations for Congress Officers
  - Chair
    - Naqvi: Montgomery for Chair
    - Allen: Bryant for Chair
  - Vice Chair
    - Petersen: Pascoe for Vice Chair
  - Secretary
    - Allen: Aragon for Secretary
    - Pascoe: Naqvi for Secretary

Student Concerns

Old Business
- Items to Be Considered

New Business
Follow-Up Reports
Bender – GSS had a two hour long meeting. All the stuff that we passed over the semester, they did in one night.

Items for Future Agenda

Printing Funded by SGA
Naqvi A Resolution requesting George regrow his beard
Resolution thanking Executive members of Congress

Announcements and Comments
Alpha Gamma Delta is having a BBQ from 6-9 at the AGD House.
Pi Kappa Alpha is having Waffle Wednesday tomorrow from 7-10 at Pike House. $4 before, $5 at the door.
Byrd Beta Upsilon Chi is having Island Party on Friday in the Jim Thorpe from 6-11
Fleeces
Corbaz CAC benefit night for Oklahoma Creativity Festival from 6-10 at Café Plaid
Wormley – OU Daily is still accepting Guest Columns
Wolf Rep. Howard for getting an internship with Senator Inhofe!

Final Roll Call

Chair: Sean Bender
Vice-Chair: Tonya Kiper
Secretary: John Montgomery